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2022～2023学年高三年级模拟试卷(海安)

英语参考答案及听力材料

第一部分

1～5 ACBCC 6～10 BCBAA 11～15 CABAB 16～20 BCBCA
第二部分

第一节

21～23 CAA 24～27 CDDB 28～31 BADC 32～35 BCAB
第二节

36～40 CBGAD
第三部分

第一节

41～45 BADCB 46～50 DCBDA 51～55 ACBDA
第二节

56. has brightened 57. what 58. combined 59. unchangeable/unchanging 60. that 61. flexibility 62. being
63. more influence(s) 64. themselves 65. Unlike

第四部分

第一节

Happy Class Break
Students in Senior Three are faced with great pressure with the approach of the National College Entrance

Examination. So our school organized all students of this grade to participate in fun recess activities to release their pressure.
A wide variety of interesting games were scheduled for every break. Every corner of the campus was used for students

to play games. The most impressive ones were the relay, tug of war and rope skipping.
All the students involved were immersed in them, admitting that they felt refreshed and relaxed. They hope such

activities can continue in the following days.
第二节

Then__came__the__first__class—Chinese__painting. The teacher showed us how to use a brush to paint bamboo on a
piece of white paper. Then all the other students were in business. But it was quite difficult for me. How could I hold the stiff
brush and made it go as I wished? Hesitating for a while, I tried dipping the brush into the ink bottle. When I took it out,
drops of black ink fell on the white paper. There was no bamboo, but big black dots!

As__I__burnt__with__great__embarrassment,__Li__Hua,__my__desk__mate,__gave__me__a__warm__smile. I
smiled back awkwardly. She came over and demonstrated how to use the brush. The brush moved across the paper, and a
lively bamboo appeared! With her help, I finally completed the task, although it was such an ugly one. After that, we became
good friends. She taught me Chinese while I taught her English. We both made great progress in our studies. Yes, my mother
was right. A smile did make a difference.

听力材料

Text 1
W: Your painting is fantastic, Roger!
M: I'm happy you like it. I'm going to enter a competition. Here's the form. Could you help me fill it out please? My

hands have paint all over them.
W: OK.
Text 2
W: Excuse me. I wonder if you can help me.
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M: Sure. What is it?
W: I want to have my hair cut, but I can't find a barber shop.
M: I know where one is. Come on—I'll show you.
Text 3
W: Hey, Todd. This is Sarah. My flight has been delayed. I won't be there on time.
M: I guess I'll have to do the presentation alone.
W: Can we postpone the meeting?
M: No. The clients are catching a flight right after the meeting.
Text 4
W: Jane's car was in the repair yesterday, so she had to take the bus home.
M: If I had seen her on my way home, I would have given her a ride.
Text 5
W: Have you tried playing City Driving yet?
M: Yes, but I was a bit disappointed with it, actually.
W: Me too. But the songs that play while you're driving add to the action at least.
M: I only got to the fifth stage of the game—the racing itself was fairly exciting.
Text 6
W: We reviewed your application. You are a perfect fit for our restaurant. Just curious, how many languages do you

speak?
M: I used to be able to speak six, but I lost two of them completely because I didn't practice at all.
W: I am still impressed. I can only speak two. Can you speak the rest fluently?
M: Yeah. They are all close to native levels.
Text 7
W: I need a photographer for Sally's birthday. Any recommendations?
M: Isn't she celebrating it this Friday? I don't think it's possible to find one in a day.
W: She postponed the celebration for three days.
M: I see. Can Carmen help?
W: No, she won't be back from Ireland until next Friday. I also asked my neighbor Sara. She is always busy with work.
M: Did you ask Helen?
W: Great idea! She usually has time.
Text 8
W:What are you reading?
M: A book about traveling rules in foreign countries.
W: Why?
M: I'm going on a business trip next week.
W: Where are you going?
M: To our branch offices in Italy and Saudi Arabia. I'm also planning a trip to France for sightseeing after that.
W: That should be interesting.
M: Have you been to Saudi Arabia?
W: No. I'm scheduled to go there next month. Give me some tips after you return from your trip.
Text 9
M: This morning we're talking to Carla Smith, who's made some changes to her lifestyle. Carla, the first thing you did

was change the way you worked. Why?
W: I used to have a busy job. It was interesting, so I never got stressed or needed time off like some of my colleagues,
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who became ill. I traveled all over the world. Then, suddenly I realized I was living in hotels and I thought “You know
what? I'd like to spend more time in my own house！”

M: And now you run your own business.
W: Yes, and I choose which hours I work. I can stop when I want to. And I still don't go on holidays often—but that's

my choice instead of my company's. Some people who leave big companies miss the big salaries, but that doesn't bother me.
M: Do you do more exercise now?
W: I spend about the same amount of time exercising as I did before. However, instead of doing it between work and

dinner, I get up at 5 a．m. and exercise then. I'm into yoga, because it relaxes my body and mind. I've never really enjoyed
team sports or athletics.

M: You're still a busy person. Do you have any timesaving advice?
W: Many people think checking emails or messages on the bus to work or school and making a list of things to do can

save time. But the thing that works well for me is having lots of clothes which are similar, so you don't have to think about
what to put on in the morning!

Text 10
In a forest in Minnesota, a fire starts and quickly spreads. At the Minnesota Fire Center, Mary Locke takes the call and

then the other fire rangers go into action. The helicopter crew sends information about the fire back to the Fire Center. And
then it's the turn of the crew of the CL215 to take off. The CL215 is no ordinary plane. It is a firefighting plane. The pilots
have to be very experienced. They are going to pick up water from this lake. It can be a dangerous job. The CL215 is flying
at 140 kilometers per hour now. The pilot must be very careful. If he makes a mistake, the plane will crash. It's time to open
the water tanks on the plane. The plane picks up water from the lake. This is the most dangerous time for the crew. But the
pilot does his job and picks up more than 5，000 liters of water. Then it's time to put out the fire. The pilot has to fly low over
the trees to hit the fire. He also needs to wet the ground in front of the fire so it can't spread. The water drops on the fire. It's
a good hit! But the fire is a big one—the fire rangers have to go back to the lake. In just two minutes, the plane is ready
again. The crew has to drop water 20 times to put out the fire. At last, it's time for the fire rangers to go home ... until the next
time.
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关于我们

自主选拔在线是致力于提供新高考生涯规划、强基计划、综合评价、三位一体、学科竞赛等政策资讯的升学服

务平台。总部坐落于北京，旗下拥有网站（网址：www.zizzs.com）和微信公众平台等媒体矩阵，用户群体涵盖

全国 90%以上的重点中学师生及家长，在全国新高考、自主选拔领域首屈一指。

如需第一时间获取相关资讯及备考指南，请关注自主选拔在线官方微信号：zizzsw。
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